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• I start on few automobile
trips early in the morning. Having
a pronounced distaste for rising
early and also usually having to
get several people ready for a
trip. I have gradually formed the
habit of starting just when every-
body is ready, and this usually
means rather late in the morning.
Frankly, it usually suits my taste
better.
• • •
• But variety is the spice of llfe,
I have heard at times, and so this
morning I used some variety. Be-
ing in Memphis yesterday forethe
Fair and getting through with the
program rather late, I decided to
spend the night there and come
home early in the morning. By
early I mean early. left a call
for four o'clock this morning, and
right on the dot an intriguing
voice told me it was then four
o'clock. Gosh, how sleepy I was,
and how I tried to tell myself that
It didn't really matter whether I
was back in the office by seven
- o'clock. And how dark and forbid-
ding it seemed outside!
• • •
• But despite the fact that a
newspaper man's conscience does
get seared over the in the course
of years, it finally prevailed 
in
my case and I rose and prepared to
start my journey. At 4:30 I had
eaten breakfast, and my car stood
at the rear of the hotel all
ready to start. I had never seen
Memphis at this hour of the day
cnd it seemed a ghostly place
There was practically no traffic,
and even the traffic lights were
not working as I started out on
Union Avenue. After a couple of
biocics, however they began to flash,
and several times I had the plea-
sure of stopping in a deserted
street, with not a car or a living
person in sight, to wait for a light
to turn green. Out broad 
Union
Avenue, and into the darkened
Parkway I rolled along, and on the
Parkway I had uneasy feelings that




Opposed To Continuing High
Rates On Coal
Shipments
Washington, —Here to obtain da-
ta for use before the Interstate
Commerce Commission hearing on
continuance of increased rates on
bituminous coal shipments, Robert
E. Webb of Mayfield. Ky., chairman
of the Kentucky Railroad Commis-
sion, said today the increase, if
continued, would involve approxi-
mately $5.500,000 for Kentucky,
Tennessee and Indiana shippers.
The I. C. C. hearing will start
October 17 and will be followed by
oral arguments on October 24. It
is on the application of railroads
for continuance of an October, 1937,
order allowing an increase of 10
cents per- ton on shipments of
bituminous coal up to December
31, 1938.
Webb said he was obtaining in-
forth-afro-if foto- oppose the request for
indefinite continuance of the in-
crease.
Based on coal shipments of re-
cent years, Webb said, the increase
would amount to approximately
$4,000,000 annually on coal shipped
from Kentucky, $1,000,000 on ship-





'ittlanta — William 131: McRae.
Atlanta attorney ,and irsmatte
candidate for the Senate, withdrew
from the Georgia Democratic pri-
mary race tonight and urged his
supporters to vote for New Dealer
Lawrence Camp.
McRae explained. 'My limited
means have made it impossible for
hidden in the shrubbery, and un- me to reach enough peopl
e to ex-
consciously I began to step up the plain the Townsend Plan to them."
speed. I had a nice scare when I He said "the real issue
 in this
caught sight of a motorcycle at the race is whether the vested in
ter-
tear. Thinking I had aroused a ests can purchase the 
office of
policeman and he was after me, I Senator in Georgia," descr
ibed'
was undecided whether to stop and Camp as a Liberal and said "Se
na-
try to argue it out, or just keep on tor George and M
r. Talmadge have
going. But my fears were ground-
-less, for the cycle il simply roared
on past and disappeared. Evidently
some other early riser and traveler,
and he did not long remain visible.
• • •
• Out on the broad four l
ane
highway I began to meet trucks
laboring into town, and pass other
huge vans that had started out
early' Verily the trucks are cer-
tainly moving freight these days as
one will realize on every highway
and particularly on those which
lead in and out of large cities.
• • •
• A few miles out of the cit.),
day began to break There had
been a heavy rain along there dur-
ing the night or late the preceding
day, and the air had that peculiar
cleansing coolness that follows a
rain. Fog hung over the fields in
slowly rising tendrils Smoke was
beginning to rise from farmhouse
chimneys, and fat cattle grazed
contendedly in lush pastures A
huge bus came roiling along after
an overnight run from Nashville,
and sleepy looking passengers
pened out as we passed.
• • •
• Brownsville was hardly_ awake
as we rolled through that town,
but at Humboldt it was evident that
another working day was at hand
Union City seemed to have got
down to work at seven o'clock, and
shortly before 7 30 we rolled into
Fulton to nee the school children
on their way to school.
• • •
• Breakfast in Memphis—an
early breakfast, It is true— and
then to work at the office at about
the usual time. Truly, things have
been speeded up since the coming
of cars and highways!
Mr and Mrs Joe Berry and fa-
mily of Burns. Tenn., spent Sun-
day here at the home of Mr and
Mrs. J. O. Anderson on Norman St.
,
both expressed their opposition to
Federal pensions for the aged"




Washington — State Labor of-
ficials came to Washington today
to discuss with Secretary Perkins
the po.ssibility of extending state
minimum wage laws to men as
well as women and children.
Although twenty-five States, the
District of Columbia and Porto
Rico have minimum wage legisla-
tion, men are covered only in Okla-
homa's statute
State Laws Topic
This gap in the regulation of
minimum wages has been receiv-
ing considerable study by officials
preparing to put the new wage-
hour law into effect October 24.
Secretary Perkins called on
State officials to. study also the
advisibility of enacting other State
laws to supplement the wage-hour
act. Their recommendations will be
given to a national conference on
State labor legislation next month,





Lawrence Holland, Principle, is
in charge of all Fulton city schools
which were opened yesterday morn-
ing at eight o'clock, and reports to-
day that all schedules are being
worked out and classes are now go-
ing along smoothly.
Yesterday's program included
only a few short announcements
by Mr. Holland after which the
students went to work in class
rooms for twenty-seven minute
periods, attending only in the
morning. All classes are being dis-
missed at noon today and Mr. Hol-
land says that tomorrow the re-
gular schedule will be started with
full time periods.
Enrolled in the high school this
fall are 99 boys and 102 girls, a
total of 201. In Carr Institute 182
boys are enrolled and 202 girls, a
total of 384. Terry Norman includes
41 boys and 36 girls, a total of 71,
and the Milton Colored School is
being attended by 58 boys and
girls, a total of 94. A grand total of
756 are now registered in all the
Fulton city schools, which is less
than the enrollment of previous
years Mr Holland states, however,
that two or three percent are ex-
pected to enroll during the remain-
der of this week.
rence Camp because his program Council Will Be
is one that offers the most sub-
atantial benefits to the masses of
the people." he said.
Dollar Rises
As Crisis Comes
London — Europe's tension was
reflected in a further sharp rise
in the dollar to 4.801,2 today, sup-
ported by heavy continental buy-
ing.
Gold reached a new high since
March, 1935, at 144 shillings seven
and one-half pence (*34.76k an
ounce. three pence dearer than
Saturday.
As the European crisis approach-
ed a climax business in the stock
exchange decreased British Gov-
ernment bonds and other "blue
chip" securities were marked odwn.
GET IT vet in ft LF.ALER WANT
ADVE7tTISEMICNT
Guests Of Y. 31. B. C.
The Young Men's Business Club
of Fulton will hold their regular
meeting tonight at the Rainbow
Room. A well prepared dinner will
be served at seven o'clock and the
club will have as their guests the
members of the City Council.
Bob Bin ford will be in charge of
the program and all members are
urged to be present
ATTEND SAFETY MEETING
IN PADUCAH LAST NIGHT
Another of the Illinois Oentral's
safety meetings was held last night
in Paducah at the office of Sup-
erintendent J. W. Kern, which was
attended by officials from all
points of this division.
Those from Fulton who attended
are H. W Williams, trainmaster,
C. 8. Ward, supervisor, and L. W.
Edwards, car foreman
Relief Is Felt By State Officials
• As Result Of Hitler's Speech
Washington, —Unofficial reac-
tion at the State Department this
evening to Hitler's Nurnberg speech
was one of relief
The relief was based on the Im-
pression that Hitler had not fore-
cast any immediate military action
on the part of Germany.
Officials listned anxiously to
the address gathering round a ra-
dio In the press room. Assistant
Secretary George Memertunith and
Adolf Berle heard part of the
speech. Jay Pierrepont Moffatt,
head of the European division of
the State Department. listened to
most of it A dozen other for-
eign service officers dropped in.
The faces of the officials were
grave when Hitler came to the
subject of Czechoalovakia and his
voice betrayed intense emotion.
Secretary of State Hull did not
listen in but got almost immediate
reports of the address. He said
at his press conference today he
would not comment on the Euro-
pean situation.
Roosevelt Discusses European
Situation As Son Recuperates
Rochester, Minn. — President
Roosevelt, happy that his son,
James, was repotted recuperating
satisfactorily from a stomach oper-
ation, talked with Secretary Hull
about the international situation
today and awaited the results of
the Maryland Senatorial primary.
Mr. Roosevelt, after visiting
James, his eldest -en at the Mayo
Clinic here, diacussed European de-
tance telephone. White House au-
thorities reported nothing new de-
veloped from the conversation.
The President arranged to stay
here until tomorrow night at least.
Then, if James' coadition is still
satisfactory, he leave for the ;
summer White House at Hyde Park,
N.Y.
The President chatted with
James for some time at St. Mary's
Hospital and then returned to his
special train. Crowds applauded
him when he got off and on his
ear.
James had another case of hic-
coughs today, but doctors said this
was not unusual after a gastric
operation. A large ulcer was remov-
ed from James' stomach yester-
day.
Members of the Roosevelt family
—the President, Mrs. Roosevelt
and Mrs. James Roosevelt--arrang-
ed to visit the patient in rotation.
Although keeping in close touch
with Washington regarding the
European situation, the President
made no arrangements to hear a
broadcast speech by Reichsufueh-
rer Hitler. The Chief Executive has
a radio on his special car.
Major Brooke R. F. C. Upheld
Denies Charge • For Dismissal
He Killed Wife Of Aid To George
Columbus, Oa. -- Mat.-
ter Brooke, Jr., 45, infantry in-
structor, accused of --killing his
wife, Elizabeth, on June 8 at Fort
Henning, emphatically denied the
charge from thewitness stand to-
day. •
"I have never laid hands on
her in anger in my life," the Army
officer said in reply to a question
by Defense Counsel T. Hicks Fort.
Major Brooke testified there was
nothing unpleasant during a mo-
tor car ride he and his wife took
shortly before her.
head battered
foot of the stairs in thei quarters.
The Major said they returned to
their quarters after 10 a. m. and
that prior to his leaving -far_
maneuvers camp he indulged Wan
embrace with his wife in the..11v-
trig room.
Brooke said he left about 11:15
a. m., dressed in a helmet breeches
and high-laced boots.—
"Did you have any' blood oil your
clothes/hen you lift?" 1POrt asked.
• "I dkr not," the Major replied.
Se Government—had rested its
ease after offering testimony in-
dicating the Major was 86,500 in
debt at the time his *rife was slain._
FDR Stays At
Son's Bedside
Rochester, Minn. — President
Roosevelt was cheered today by the
apparent success of a serious
stomach operation on his eldest
son, James.
The Chief Executive was with his
son yesterday at Mayo Clinic as he
rallied from the effects of the
anesthesia.
"How do you feel?" the President
asked James.
"Rocky, rocky." came the reply.
Roosevelt, who sped to Rochester
by special train from the summer
White House at Hyde Park, N. Y.,
was in St. Mary's Hospital here
while James had a large gastric
ulcer removed in an operation
which required an hour and forty-
five minutes
"Sat i%frietory"
Stephen Earls the President's
press secretary. said physicians re-
ported James' condition "entirely
satisfactory."
A bulletin regarding James' con-
dition said:
"He had a good a night as could
be expected for the first post-
operative night. Temperature .99,





pittaborga _ _ The National Small
Iluainess Men's Association will
meet here tomorrow for an open
forum to pool ideas and fashion
them into a policy for unified ac-
tion in national affairs.
Cessation of -Government med-
dling and experimenting", a bal-
anced budget; "unhampered and
unpacked Courts": tax reductions;
"sound money- and senatorial in-
vestigations were urged.
Recoil
tion Finance Corporation's action
in dimissing an official on the
growl that he was politically ac-
tive for Senator George of Georgia
was approved today by the Senate
campaign investigating committee,
headed by Senator Sheppard.
The committee declared that the
R. F. C. had a rule against political
l'activity and that Edgar B. Dunlap,
R. F. C. attorney at Atlanta, per-
sisted in supporting George in his
primary campaign after the rule
was called to his attention by the
F C dtreetora - -
'Therefore. the committee said it
could find "nothing to criticise" in
the R. F. C's dismissal of Dunlap.
Princeton, Ky. — Dewey Cooper,
36, Dawson Springs ,and Raymond
Garnett Asby, 20-months old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Ashby,
Princeton, died late yesterday at a
Princeton hospital of injuries suf-
fered in an automobile crash at
Ward's Creek Sunday.
Lonnie Ashby, 25, and Mrs. Ash-
by, 19, were killed instantly.
Norman Pool, Dawson Springs,
driver of the motor which crashed
into a bridge abutment, four miles
from here, is In the hospital suf-
fering a broken couartone, dis-
located hip and other injuries.
Lendall Thomas, of Cerulean
Springs, and Richard Dunning,
Dawson Springs, other occupants
of the wrecked car. received brok-
en bones, cuts and bruises.
• Funeral services for the Ashby
family were held today. The body






When Miss Helen Exum, her fa-
ther, and -a friend were rettirning
last week-end from a two week's
vacation spent in Hot Springs.
Arkansas, Miss Exum was robbed
of her traveling bag while parked
on a street in Memphis. Tennessee.
They had parked their .car on
the Memphis down town street and
having locked the car doors, they
went to a nearby restaurant for
dinner. Upon their return to the
car they found that the door had
been opened and that the bag.
containing Miss Exum's clothes,
had been stolen. The door had
evidently been opened through the
windshield as it was found slightly
open. •




Washington. —Chairman Leo T
Croeley disclosed today that the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo-
ration is studying the possibility
of insuring bank deposits above the
present $5.000 limit.
The mails Carried to the 13.719
insured banks of the country a
questionnaire asking the number
of deposit accounts below 0,000,
between $5.000 and $10.000. be-
tween $10,000 and $25,000, and over
$25,000.
Steagal Proposal
Crowley, recalling that Chair-
man Steagall, Democrat, Alabama,
of the House Banking Committee
advocated the increase, said the
F. D I. C wants to find out how
much extra risk would be In-
volved.
Crowley declined to commit the
corporation in advance of the
survey, but expressed belief that
if the additional risk is very small
there will be little or no objection
to increased insurapee.
Previous estimates showed that
95 per cent of the Nation's deposits
are covered by the $5.000 insurance
now provided, but no recent studios
have been made and deposits have
grown to the near record total of
about $47,500,000,000
Now Is a good time to renew
your subscription.
Paducah, Hy, —A decision hold-
ing that the Kentucky Tax Com-
mission does not have authority to
alter property valuations for taxa-
tion once they have been appealed'
and set by a court judgment was!
given here today by Circuit Judgel
Joe L. Price.
The decision was on a test suit
filed by McCracken County tax-
payers asking that the County
Clerk be instructed to disregard an
order of the commission placing a
15 per cent blanket raise on his
property
Four Dead As 'Order Mistrial
Car Hits Bridge .
Near Princeton In Hines Policy
Racket Hearing
Question By Pewey Is Held
Prejudicial By Presiding
Justice
New York, —Supreme Court Jus-
tice Ferdinand Pecora late today
ordered a mistrial in the state's
policy racket case against Tam-
many district leader James J.
Hines, implying that the prosecu-
tion injected "one drop of poison"
by asking a 14-word question of
prejudice! nature.
The-sudden turn in the sensatio-
nal trial, at the outset of its fifth
week, came as an indicated climax
of an oral opinion delivered by
Pecora in two hours and nine
minutes.
His bail of $20,000 continued.
Hines walked out of the court house
to the cheers of admirers gathered
in Foley Square, but he was not
free, and his face showed a hint
of concern.
 "Tills defendant will undoubted-
be brought before the bar of jus-
tice again, as he should be," said
Justice Pecora, as he dismissed the
blue-ribbon jury.
The district attorney, smiling
wryly in the face of the first se-
vere reversal has suffered as a
racket-buster, announced through
as assistant that a new trial would
be requested "when the people are
deemed ready." Dewey offered no
other comment for quotation.
His ruddy face lightened with
bright smile, Chief Defense Coon-
,
I He claimed thst the •aardiaV"
' Court fixed a "fair and cash price"
on his property and that the cam-
'mission had m authority to
change It-- • —
Raise Invalid
Judge Price held that the com-
mission cannot alter judgments of
the Quarterly Court or any other
court. Therefore the order of a Alarm Clock Stolen
15 per cent blanket raise cannot
apply to PrenertY owners wh°se+ From Hamlett Home
valuations were appealed and
fixed, he decided
, hawer Pant.
Jubilantly, -we ass ready at any
time for a second trial of this
case." He added. however, "if e
motion is made for retrial during
the heat Of the (conning election)
campaign, I shall strenuously op-
pose it."
HOSPITAL NEWS
A. 0. Baldridee was admitted to
the hospital early this morning for
treatment.
Esther N. Veatch of Crutehfield.
who recently underwent a appen-
dectomy, is getting along nicely
Mr. James Williams who was se-
riously injured In an automobile
accident Friday night near Duke-
dom. Tenn.. was dismissed this
morning and carried to his home
in the Dukedom community.
The condition of Mrs. Barbara
Stanley remains unchanged.
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
WILL MEET TOMORROW. I P. M.
The Ministerial Association of
Fulton will have a special meeting
tomorrow afternoon at one o'clock
at the First Methodist Church.
Rev. Ryan also announces that
the teachers and oilier:- of the
First Christian Church will meet
at his home on Eddings Street
Wednesday evening at 7:30. A“ are
asked to be present.
Now is a good time to renew
your subarription_
Somebody in Fulton evidently
has been in very bad need of an
alarm clock lately, for just that
was stolen from the room of James
Saeeet, employee of Bob White's
Garage who rooms at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hamlett on
Second Street,
Mr. Sweet says that he went to
his room about eleven o'clock Sun-
day night and that after he set his
alarm clock he attached it to a
long watch chain by which he hung
the clock over the head of his bed
in order that it might be reached
easily. But the next morning the
alarm was not heard and when
Jimmie finally awakened he found
that his clock was gone. A watch,
money, and other valuable articles
which had been placed on a table
near his bed, were still there and
only the clock was missing. A
thorough search has been made of
the Hamlett home which only re-
veals that the clock was stolen.
REVIVAL WILL CONTINUE
The revival services at the Firs*
Presbyterian Church will continue
tonight. Wednesday and Thursday
nights, with services beginning at
7.30 each night. The public is
cordially invited.
Chandler Says State Police
Pay Ruling May Be Modified
Frankfort, Ky. -- Gov. A. B.leral would modify his ruling. Mere-
Chandler said late today the pro- dith and McClain Ire to meet again
blem of financing the State High- tomorrow.
way Patrol whose pay and expenses
were cut off last week, would be
met either by Attorney General
Hubert lieredith modifying his rol-
ling or Ty a suit being filed to test
the ruling.
Governor Chandler, Attorney
General Meredlth end Adjutant
General G. Lee 1MieClain diseumeed
the problem today nal the Gover-
nor's *mammalian! tellewleg. MS
expressed belief the Atteleetig On-
The Attorney General had ruled
that the 1938 General Ainembly
lacked power to pay the Patroll
annual $300.000 sIcroglrisnon out
of State Highway tisgarliabat
flan& Highway Ocausekiame
Robert ihnaphreys that





Pubilshed every afternoon except Sundays and holidays, at 400 MAWStreet, Fulton Kentucky.
!entered at the Futeen, Kentucky Post Office as mail matter of the
second class, June 1898, under the Act of Congress of March 1, 1979. of the Amencan Federation of 
La-
bor, in an address befere the In-
One Yeer by Canter in City . $4.00 eighty-second annual convention.
term:ton-el Typogrephical - Tinton's
eeveral weeks, was in l'slliWn iiist
SUBSCRLPTION RATES
Six Months by Carrier $2.25
1 Year by Mall, First Zone._ OA 
Deciariog relief from imemploy. night, enroute to his home in fill-6 months by Mall, First Si Zone $1.75 ment must come from- within pri-
One Month 
"WANTED — Room tor couple.mail rates beyond (test zone same as city, carrier-a-tea. 
50c rate industry and not by govern-
mental subsidy, Mr' Clre'm °If..2reci Will board one meal a day. PrivateOBITUARIES—RESOLUTIONS—CARDS of THANKS. ETC. a six
-hour, five-day week as a solu-
sidence preferred. Write or call
such matter. with a minimum fee of 25e. This is yable in advance ex- "accept cur -plan or provide a better
A charge of one cent per word or five cents 1/14): line is made for all Lon and challenged economist& to— ,reDaily Leader Office. 222-1
eept for those who have an account with the office. nne"
"The old eight-hour day and 40=
hem% week Ls a thing of the past."
he said.
C,ORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts which may have got-
taa into its news stories when attention is called to them.
Out Of Your Rights Is To Maintain
Your Balance
The old camp-meeting hyrnalefree press prevents. Propaganda
which exhorts all present to count1 does exist, of course, even where
their many blessings. naming theristthe press is free, and false reports
ever carefulle one by one, might do circulate; but there is allyeays a
not be a bad, theme song for the counter-weight on the other side.
people of the United States these The citizen has a chance to use his
days. , own judgment.
What is happening in Germany
right now is perhaps the most pow-
erful of all possible arguments for
a free, uncontrolled press—Jack-
son-Sun.
Counting your blessings may give
you a touch of sinful pride, but it
also helps you to realize how valu-
able some of the blessings really
are; and that in turn mates it
much less likely that you will sub-
mit meekly if and when somebody
cemes along and tries to take them
away from. you.
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Housing Authority
To Spend Most
_sevcial_Aveeks_aga._&ustairting 04.44.0444444++.1444401114.4144examined most closely just now isi - Foil" Lail°
that familiar, much-talked-of.! -r a broken leg. -
Herbert Williamei Jr.; !visited atakensfor-granted t clog —a free I Washington, —Thi,United States short time here last night, enroutepress. I Housing Authority estimated to- to Chicago, Illinois.
You can appreciate it best by day that 75.5er cent of its ee---allne: W. R. Hovious.ciairm egent. Mem-
0e0,900 appropriation would be phis, was in_Fulton tin 'business last
spent for labor. night.
Nathon Etraus, administrator,
making public the first breakdown
of, estimated expenditures for the
slum clearance and low-ceat hous-
ing program, said it would provide l
CATHERINE671.250,000 man-hours of direct and SL A UGHTER
PICKARD wishes to announce to;indirect labor. Thie Is the equiva-
her friends and former customers
that she will be at the Mar\acts' in Sudeten territory. Streamer her approximately two and a half
i Beauty Shopper. Friday and S_headline* pi Veti Angria:_erdapi xegra.
o day of each week. Phone 149 VWPropaganda Minister Paul Jos- 1 Straus' statement of the total to!
in Cisratest Distress— Violent le -to-e--paid--4n produeing-and nem 1 HUI  -01—N2441194vItlie
appointments. Adv.tph Goebbels, read: -Sudetenland! be spent for wages included wages;
rer of Czech Bande—lealeashed: ing the building materials used MI is the house guest other daugletr.
Mrs. J. C. Hancock.Mobs Neging Through Deutsches; the Projects.
Is ridge:" The ,prosrana is designed; lid Mrs. Ida Poe has returned from
Picture te•youreelf, now. the wayl suit in 160,00 deleting units and i Cairo and Clinton. where she has
been. sisltieg relatives.you wilted feel, as an ardent and! 
PIANO PUPILS—Teacher of pla-
ts to be completed by 1941.
patriotic German, after you basil 
! no can accept several pupils forlived on that kind of diet for a 
iGilhens— ! private Instructicii, aPeording toweek or so. You would be strain-i
PERSONALS
having a leek at the sort of thing
that happens where a free press
doss not exi-st
A current dispatch from. Berlin
to the New York Herald-Tribune
begins like this:
"The Nazi press attained new
heights today in Its choice of vio-
lent lenguege to condemn the
Cseetisi for I antenna, -tervorise
" L C. NEWS •
.F. S. Thompscn, viceepresident.
arid L. H. Bond, chief engineer,
both of Chicago. will arrive in Ful-
ton tonight and will remain here
until tomorrow. They will be ac-
companied here from Cairo, Illinois
by W. H. Purcell. supervisor.
C. IL Chumlee. district engineer,
Memphis, Is spending today pi Ful-
ton on compeny businese.
W. I. Shupe. special officer. Who
has been a patent at the Illinois
Central Hospital in Paducah, Ken-
tucky. has been dismissed.
Sam Stecle has been dismissed
Mrs Wade Joyner and children.
Jean and Jerry, left this morning
for Louisville where they are now
making their home Mrs. Joyner
returned here from Louisville a
few days ago for her children who
remained here with their grand-
mother until all arrangements were
made.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. L Harkey, of







the Accurate Fitting a
wiz GLASSES
from the I. C. Hospital in Paduc-ah OFTWE HOURS: •
and is geteng along reicely at his! 3 se L pa. s so s r.
home cn College Street. Mr. Steet-e MONS IIIfell from a box car in the yards
Be-mg at the leash. probable. Bearer. 7 Test Given i the latest approved methods. 4 Miser: especially desired: Speciallong you would be in a frame of 
course for young children.mind to support any warlike action! At Pa(luc It It ;I Martha Norman____Lowe; Hardysour government might choose to 
: Apts. Adv. • ,Indulge in. and in the end you: Paducah, Ky., 7-Exaniinatians, Fond Ronne ' and sister, M6its*s,would probebly hail war itself -as! entree here teeny by 1,980 persons Freida Boma. left thie morning for!a noble act of liberation and a blow from throughout the-Jae-1mm Pure' St. Louis where they will _spend aagainst a shameful tyranny. ; chase reeking jobs on T. V. A'S few (Lays. They were accompaniedBehind the scenes, of course.. are '-$111.000 000 clam at Gilberts:elle.' by Mrs. Sliewie Waffle' who will vi- 'wirepullers who want the whole,brOUght the total of applicants to t sit friends and relatives in Steele.German nation to feel precisely!; 5,796. Today's quitifts were the last' Cartithersville. and other points bfthat way. The Nazi press campeign, of roteriet of three. I eliecoori.Is simply a means of making sure Applicants were examined atl Geurge DeVle is in FUltoo today,Tilghman High School. For vele- making: aneuagements to move 'to
that. Hirer will have solid support. :
for any belligerent COLilbe he may of thc job eeckers it was the f.r-t Nor Oeleans. Mr. and Ma. Doyletake. And since no one can present, time they had been in the ie ese will leave_ Fulton Thursday.the other side of the question—; zoom of a modern school. But anise! - 'Crks William& Mho- hassince no paper in all Germany can, had not fcrgotte'n how to "crib.";  *hint that these reports from Czech-, one examiner reveled.
oidovalkie are overdrawn—the preesi "You are no longer children:
,
canapaLgn ie bound to succeed. :you are grown up men and know;
And that means that the Gorman better than to cheat." and exam- h
peeple have been placed at the; Met admonished the applicants at-
mercy of their own emotions. They ter spying two young men compar-'
can be played upon by their own ing notes. .government, and they have no de-: 'Grades made by thc- applicanLe
fense--berause every avenue!, never will be revealed. a T. V. A.
through which their ernolions cant °facial staled. but they will be
be reached, every inlet for news and , considered in fillieg jobs at the
propaganda, is lit the hends of the dam. To ty's! examinations epee
government. plied to unetrilied and semi-skilled
IIt is that sort of thing which a workers.
Miss Zula B Greer and Mrs Leo-
nard Watson have returned Lo their
week in industry was demanded in Mississippi after spending the homes in Friendship. Tenn , after1week-end here at the home of Mr. spending the week-end here, the!today by WillIem Omen, preelient and Mrs. Ad I. Booton cm Norman
Street. 
eueste of Miss Faun Snow at her
home on Eddings Street.Harry Durheirn who has been sem.— --- --













Tuesday Afternoon, September 13 1
30-1Ionr Week very ill at the home of Mr. and Will McDade 
Sunday... • Mrs. Vodie Hardin, is now at his Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Moore ee-




W. Harry Hart and Mr. ;Set
Kean left yesterday for their homes
Birmingham, Ala., —Creation of
employment threugh a 30-hour
Southern Style
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack Robbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from an old southern
meetly and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
Curb Service
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
PHONE No. 247 to make or-
ders. If you want Barbecuing
done to order, we are glad to
do this for you. Mutton. Pork





IN NEW DRAMATIC HIT
beeet
Dap *Poach* and 4rleen Whelan, !e/s, are starred in
she latase new 2044 Century-lox production. "Gate.
ng tomorrow at the Fulton. Binnie Barnes
•;1 






()St. 13crnerd is the out-
stv:6;r.9 vdua 6.33r3 ail
Ce315. Low in price, but
'high in hztt v.:!te, with tie
fire.kolding qualities so
nscsikory for econorray—it
dams the most heat for
yaw dollar.
CITY COAL CO.






COOD 'TILL AY 1st 1949
o It offers FREF. to every new "coiner" in Ful-
ton, one week's bash.
This entire bundle is washed and Fluff-Dried
without being touched by human hands.
•
We Never SVE. Nor know What Is In BUNDLE
_ 






F. H. A. FINANCING
I r the germs oj the FHA building and repair
phiri''ii may improve your property in IASI
WON/ Ha PAYMENTS Kith NO DOWN PAY-
It/ \ I.
ttttt
I igured on a 36 months basis. jor the average
*i2.25 a nuonibpsilnsulates your attic.
fS:I.1g pahpailka i I s a new garage.
83.110 a ppoutb..Coggeprts wasted attic or
mem vacs into a beitimoom or play-room.
$.;1.004'snonth—Pnis a new roof on your home.
10 month—Lay new hardwood floors in your
11011110.
base.
are only n leir examples ol the many im-
lam enifell shot CCP be made NOW.
Phone ft iodaY /or a roMpietir explanation and
estinatil, iiiikesa oblisaaan. Awe is the time to take
°drama" do duo wisaamiing opportunity.
r"+++++"+++









You be the Judge!
If you're offered a substitute for BROIIVDER'S
FLOUR, do not buy it merely on promise or price.
But lad, you be the JUDGF,--41,:ousider the Calfie
Is tenni of perfeepsessee sissl seessite.
Should you (hid', better FLOUR IS the prier,
we don't blame you for Upyhei lit—for we can't





Made and guaranteed by
BROWDER MILUNG CO.
Wrecks Come To All Of Us
el•
• No matter boo careful you are—no matter how
careful the other fellow is—there will conic a time
when cars collide and damage will be done. Perhaps
no physical injury results—but ears always do fin-
ancial damage. Are you able to pay seleral hundred
dollars in short notice—perhaps thousands of lives
are involved?
• Why not let a strong insurance agency lift this
burden from your mind. It's the best thing about 55
ear—your Public Liability Insurance.
ATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY








BUY YOUR COA1, NOW
Winter is not far away. Soon you will be Roethallfire*, and if you use our coal you are assured ofgeed, free-burning fires. Put in your winter storknow, while summer prices prevail.
P. T. JONES Sr SON
Phone 702 Plunsbing and .Gool — Phan Street
11;





Cincinati — Governor Chandler
of Kentucky, returning home today
from a (..411Adlilll fishing vacatisn,
said, "I can promise the people of
Kentucky one thing—the ieltate's)
debt will be slashed just as quickly
as pos.siole."
The Governor, enthu.slastic over
the success of his fishing expedi-
tion, Was non-committal an plans
to reduce the debt. and anded ht
has "no political ambitions."
"It would do no good to say
what we are going to do," ud-
ler said, referring to ieductIa of











can happen. We've got a year and
a half ii office) yet.
We've lived $3.000,000 beneath
our budget dating the last two
years andthat's pretty good, any
way you look at; it."
Away For Month
The Governor, accompanied by
Mrs. Chandler and their children,
Mimi and Ben, arrived here by
train shortly after 9.30 a. m. and
left by motor car immediately for
Frankfort. The Governor has been
In the Canadian woods a month.
Deeply tanned, wearing a dark
green pin-striped suit set off by a
light tan hat, Governor Chand-
ler expressed pleasure at his re-
turn.
"We're going to Frankfurt and
418 in again,' he skid. 'We've had
a grand time—but it's still mighty




Manchester, Ky. — County Judge
T. R. Marcum said today Herman
Reid, 20, had been jailed on a
charge of slaying his father, Chest-
er Reid, 41, who was shot last
night as he sat at his supper table.
Judge Marcum said the youth
.told Sheriff D. L. Gibson, of Clay
County; he killed his father as the
, result of "an old grudge," and that
•
YOUR USED CAR
Can now bring full value us we hale but few to sell. No
better time will be found to trade in on that new Ford
you have been wanting.
AUTO SALES COMPANY, Inc.
FORD DEALERS
Ilea Our Wrecker Service
Use DKr Repair Shop PHONE 42
Hornbeak Funeral Homc
Corner Carr and Third Street
Platine No. 7 Rural Phone
Ambulance Service
•
We pride ourielves on the fact that our Reslaurant is
a meeting place of friends. In addition to rood foods,
properly and promptly prepared, you trill always find
your friends, and a cordial welcome from our em-




REST BUYS OF THE WFXJL
$125 Two-Piece Living Room
Suite  $32.50
$35 Studio Couch  $16.150
$65 Oak Davenette  $16.50
$85 Oak Dresser  $24.95
$47.50 Oak Chifforobe  $19.50
$195 Majestic Radio  $16.50
$165 Majestic Radio  $18.50
$85 Philco Radio  $22.50
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms—Phone 35—Church St.
FOR RENT: Rooms furnished or
unfurnished, 1 or 10. Close in. Bee
Luther Walters at Furniture Store,
411 Maio Street. Phone 88. Adv.
220-6t.
FOR SALE: — Oak Chiff robe,
kitchen cabalet, piano. victrola.
Mrs. J. A. Colley. 809 Vine street.
T• I. 272 215-ti
s _
WANTED: Man and wife to milk
cows. Can furnish house. Phone
197. Dick Thomas. Adv. 217-tf.
_sass
HOUSE WANTED-4 or 5-room






RENT: Two furnished bed-
or 2-room apartment, fur-
or unfurnished. 304 Eddings
Telephone 471. Adv 217-6t.
  --'••=srEES--7211MENEIN
lXIR RENT: 4-room apartment
with bath, steam heat, and water
furnished. Third Street. See J. Z.
Fall, Agent Adv. 218-6t.
—___K-se9•••••111S1'124
FOR RENT: Front bedroom with
joining bath and hot water. Rent
easonable. 310 Fourth Street. Adv.
2194t.
he used his father's shotgun.
The county judge said the elder
Reid, an Onedia.• Ky., farmer, was
killed by a shotgun blast through
tt open window as he sat at theble in his three-room house near
Onedia.
-Marcum set examining trial for
Monday.
Reid is survived by his wife and




Marlin. Texas — About thirty-
eight years ago. a workman or
picnicker of Marlin didn't get the
tasty lunch prepared for him, it
was learned recently.
, Loving hands prepared a bread-
and-preserve sandwich, a banana,
a portion of cereal and other food.
It was tidily wrapped in a pa-
per sack--and that's the way it
was, untouched by rodents or in-
sects. when it was found where it
apparently fell into a space be-
tween walls inside the building.
The house had been built about the
turn of the century and never al-
tered since. Workmen tearing down
the building found the lunch In-
tact.
I New York Wall Street was
Cautiously inclined to bet on peace
today.
Even before the German Chan-
cellor began his address, buying or-
ders began trickling into a quiet
. and hestitant stock market.
I Hitler's remarks began blaring
over radio loudspeakers In the last
hour of trading.
I Trading came almost to a stand-
'still. A ripple of further buying
then appeared. and as the dosing
 'NI gong sounded over the unusually
quiet trading floor, stocks of many




tt ‘NC/Liki I 1 1(
'1 11:1(1 ‘1.•
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WALL STREET BETS ON
PEACE DESPITE HITLER
• GRUEN & ELGIN WATCHXS
WATCH REPAIRING




Salt Lake city. -Utah old sae
pensioners, 'alerting under an or-
der that cut 20 per cent from their
monthly assistance cheek*, stirred
Interest today in this State's other-
wiae matter-of-lact primary Tues-
day.
The pensioners- and 12.982 of
the State's as.on persons 65 or
more are receiving penstons—seek
State legislators who will raise their
checks to the $30 a month maxi-
mum provided by State law.
Through a series of rallies, par-
ticularly in Salt Lake Count,'
where one- fourth of Utah's 200,000-
old votes are cast, the aged are
swinging interest from Congressio-
nal. candidates to aspirant to State
legislative positions.
Senator Thames Unopposed
Utah's first direct ,nrimary holds
little national Interest. Senator El-
bert D. Thomas, who votes for the
New Deal le Congress, is unopposed.
Rie name does not even appear on
the ballot. Only one of the State's
two Representatives in Congress, J.
W. Robinson of Provo. has opposi-
tion for the Democratic nomina-
tion. •
The State welfare board ordered
the cut in aged pensions for the
very month in which voters go to
the polls. Although payments in
the past have averaged approxi-
mately $25 a person. $5 under the
maximum, the cut will reduce the
amount to about $20 -a person.
COURTS ROLES MAN HAS
RIGHT TO DEFEND TRAILER
Knoxville, --Be it ever so mobile.
a trailer is home, City Judge R. A.
Mynatt ruled today in the case of
a trailer dweller charged with fir-
ing his revolver when a policeman
flashed a light in the trailer win-
dow.
Mexican Bandit
Decides To Li, 'e
By Honetst Labor
Mexico City — Enrique Rodrig-
uez, a Mexican bandit who until
yesterday was the bogeyman of
four States, was free and reformed
today.
He surrendered to Gov. Elpidlo
Perdomama near Cuernavaca,
Morelos, and was brought to mili-
tary authorities in Mexico City.
They freed him from civil and mili-
tary arrest and announced Presi-
dent Lazar° Cardenas had authori-
zed the action.
For Rodriguez, konwn as "El
Tallarin"—the noodle—had prom-
In devote himself to honest
tabors.
He said he started his career as
robber because he once was told,
the Governor of his State was,
ordering his arrest for not support- ,
trig the official's political cam-
paign.
Now is a grood time to renew
your subscription.
*
l• CLEAN YOUR GLASSES
• EVERY DAY WITH
I° REFLECT° EYE-GLASS• CLEANER
• 25c at all
• DRUG STORES
The trailer owner said he shot to
frighten a possible intruder. The
officer laid he flashed his light
doting routine inspection.
"'This Inan's trailer"sle his
tAllt be has a right to protect
the Judge He warned the
*Writs not to be "so quick



























You Can't Prevent A Fire
But you cau guard yourself against lose. No
matter how careful you may be, your house 'Pay
catch fire at any time. When it does an isabeiraper
policy is the most comfortable thing you may have,
Let us advise with you.
FALL & FALL
We have ample tundsto loan you,
and a convenient, economical plea
for repayment. •• Ask for details.
7i.. Upholstered in rich tap-
.4.
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The Mothers Club, ahich has not
held any meetings for the pa
st
Month, V." resume regular meet-
1106‘ N dtMiiitontitibt 
LAST IVIES /I/ !









• onda • (.•
.4, 0
rz
.I.imes Warren; Ministerial voice-
, president, Mrs. Malcolm Bell; Fel-
lowship vice-president. Mrs. Tom
'Readies; Stewardship vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Donald Terry; secretary
and treasurer, Mrs. Charles Walk-
- er 4 re-elected: and Corresponding
secretary and reporter. Miss Mary
Moss Hales. These officers will
take offices the first Sunday of
October.
into tomorrow afternoon, with Mrs.
Eugene 8peight as hostess. Mrs.





The Ladies Auxiliary of the B. R.
of T. will hold its regular meeting





Mrs. Earl Collins was in charge
of the entertainment for the afte
r-
i noun and she conducted several
• games and contests, with Mu 
Myra
scearr_e Winning the -prize.
Delightful refreshments were-set
,
ved by Mrs. Rudd and thi
s class
will meet Monday night, O
ctober
10, at the home of Mrs. 
Donald
Perry:
WITH MRS. RUSSELL RUDD
The Fldell'S-Stinday School Class
of theisirst Baptist Church met 1
last night for its regular monthly
meeting with Mrs. Russell Rudd at
her home on Commercial Avenue.
Seventeen members were. preseet
with two visitors, Mesdames Leon
Smith and Tillman Adams.
.The meeting was opened with
prayer by Miss Myra Scearce and
the Meeting was presided over by
the vice-president. Mrs.. Rudd, in i S.
 S. CLASS ENJOYS
the absenee of the president. Mrs. 1 
LAKE TRIP SUNDAY
J. B. Manley. During the lengthy 
One of the Sunday School classes
business session the following of- of t
he Methodist Intermediate De-
ficers were elected by a committee pa
rtment, of which William Henry
omposed of Mrs. Earl Collins. Mrs. Edwa
rds is teacher, enjoyed a trip
times Warren. and Miss Srearce: to Reelfo
ot Lake sunday afternoon.
Fresident. Miss Agatha Gayle; Si
x of the boys, accompanied by
membership vice-president. Mrs. Mr. 
Edwards. motored to Edgewater
where they enjoyed swimming and
boating.
Those present were Joe 'Fleas Mc-
Collum, Charles- Browder,. Bobby
Cheatham, David Holloway, Har-




Virgil Coolcsey, advance man for
Streckfus Steamers, visited Hick-
man yesterday to complete ar-
After the election of officers the rangements for the coming of the
secretary. Mrs. Walker. read van- big all-steel excursion steamer S.
Gus Sunday school reports for the S. President. which will make one
of its popular starlight dance cru-
• -
Don't let .your system be torn
,apartlay etas anelleyer caused by
I malaria. Start today taking Nash's
'C. & L. Tonic and rid your body of
levery trace of malaria, bthousnees
and constipation. Absolutely guar-




WITH DR. AND MRS. COHN
Dr. and Mrs. Seldon Sohn e
nter-
tained their regular Tuesday n
ight
bridge club last night at the
ir
home on Carr Street. Three tables
of players wee present which i
n-
cluded ten club members and two
visitors, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wil-
liams.
•At the conclusion of several
games of progressive contract Mrs.
Williams was presented the ladies'
prize and Mr. Vester Freeman held
high score for the gentlemen.
Mrs. Cohn served a delectable sa-
lad plate late in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman will en-
tertain this club next week at their
home on Second Street.
• • • •
ises Thursday. September 22, in
Hickman.
The steamer, Cooksey said, has
enjoyed one of its best seasons
Lphylng to large dance crowds
nightWtrefrigiallUtmner-stand at
Si,. Louts and carrying thousands
of passengers every day on its
scenic Outings.
Considerable credit for this suc-




.11117.r, woN beautiful pieces for your livin' 
71:01,01 that will be the envy of sous
*wads. Sofa and chair built with chi
• fasmou• Kroehler 5-S4ar Constructiot
i
by ?haled craftsmen to provide rea
Inakiing comfort. Tailored in new
lisklonavweatinn fall fabrics. 2 piece.
$87.50
TERMS. 810.00 DOWN. $5.00 MONTHLY ,
IVVE
are proud of Kroehler furniture. :. proud of its luxu
-
rious lounging comfort. : . proud of its distinguished
styling and rich appearance.
• # Rut we are even more proud of the lasting dura
bility built
1
Into Kroebler furniture. Kroehler craftsmen earn a
 wage hie)
above the industry's average because of thei
r superior, skill
' sad experience. They build listing beauty and
 comfort into
Kroehler furniture. It is in the kiln-dried hardwood f
rame so
Ingeniously made for long wear • s s in the felted c
otton fresh
• from the gin $ s • in the cushions filled with
 fine-wire spring
.anits so they will retain their shape and down
like softness ...
in the exclusive steel-webbed underconstructi
on that will not
sag or break down, is 
•
i See this Kroehler furniture, with its famed 5-
Star Construc-
tion, before you decide. Let us show you the
 superb new fall
9 styles. Test their billowy restfulness. Then 
compare price.
We think they are the greatest of all furniture va
lues. Select your





(Nil, *wring j.kro, • es.tih a.r elerAri
Fmploye•i R ir irs. 30 010,1
thilled (operators doing Ms saw,' icor
A
Trigg's sensat.,,nal dance band, an
all-star trouot• rccrulted from a
'number of leading dance bands
throughout , the entertain
ment
world. The bond proved such a
popular attriiction, according to
Cooksey, that Sftecktirs, Inc., sign-
ed the t.roups to a post-season con-
tract for the trip to New Orleans.
On its visit here, the President
will make a night dance outing
train the Hickman wharf, leaving
at nine p. m. and returning at 12
p. m. The outing. will be sponsored
by the Elks Lodge in Hickman.
+ • 4. -
M. E. MISSIONARY
SOCIETY IN tatOUPs
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Methodist Church met
in groups yesterday afternoon for
the regular monthly Meetings.
• The M9.st Fulton Circle met at
the home of Mrs. Lon Jones on
Jackson Street. and was attended
by fourteen members. The chair-
man, Mrs. Dick Bard, called the
meeting to Order and presided over
the routine of business. A very in-
teresting Bible lesson was given by
Mrs. J. N. Wilford, after which a
social hour was enjoyed and the
hostess served refreshing cold
drinks and sandwiches.
Mrs. Guy GingleS presided over
the meeting of Group A which was
held at the home of Mrs. L. T. Bugg
on Jackson Street with Mrs. E. R.
Ladd, co-hostess. Fourteen mem-
bers were present with one visitor,
Mrs. J. N. Wilford. who gave a
Ivery interesting Bible lesson. A
well prepared devotional Was giv-
en by Mrs. Jesse Harris and Mrs.
A. G. Daldridge gave the bulletin.
At the conclusion of the business
and program the hostess served
refreshments.
Fifteen members. attended the
Group 13 meetiug yesterday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. H. 4
Shelton on Eddings Street. Assis-
tant hostesses were Mesdames Jes-
se Jordan and Claude Shelby. Al-
ter the regular routine of business,
presided over by the. chairman,
Mrs. Leon prowder, Mrs. Smith At-
kins gave 'S,v hat proved to be the
most interesting bulletin of the
year. Mrs. T. J. Kramer, Bible Lea-
der• gave a very instrucUve lesson
from the Bible. Refreshments were
Served during the social hour.
Mrs. Joh! Ititi&ica liftlir-Jtoe
Davis hostelries 10 Group C
which met at the home of Mrs.
Koehn on Eddings . Street, with
seventeen regular members attend-
ing. The chairman. Miss Hazel
Scruggs, presided over the business
Session during which time the usu-
al reports were made from offi-
cers. The lesson for the afternoon



















Captain & Kids Cartoon
Pei e Smith Specialty
which was enjoyed by all, and the
bulletin was given by Mrs. Joe




HOUSE GUESTS THIS WEER
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Nichols and
son, Charles, of Albany, New York
are spending several days here
with Mr. and Mrs. M. I. BotUton at
their home on Norman Street.
Buddy Russell of New Haven, Conn.,
who will leave in a few days for
Oxford, Mississippi where he will
enter Ole Miss, is visiting Mrs.
Boulton, who Is his aunt and her
sister, Harry Hart, of Mississippi,
is also her house guest.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Easley, Church
Street, announce the birth of a
6 1-2 pound son, born Sunday,
morning at the Fulton Hospital.•





The Uneeclus Circle of the First
Methodist Church held its month-
ly meeting last night with Mrs.
William Blackstone at her home on
Carr Street, with Mrs. L. C. Adams,
co-hostess.
The meeting was opened by the
president. Mrs. Frank Wiggins, who
also conducted a _very interesting
devotional. The Lord's Prayer fol-
lowed in unison. During the busi-








Come in and let us glow you




Colo sniping en ctranua IL
was made concerning the Mission
Study which will be held the first
week in October. The secretary,
Miss Mary Swann Bushart, read
the minutes of the last meeting
and Miss Maiguerite Butts, treas-
urer, gave the lunar fili4nellti re:
port.
The program was in charge of
Miss Mildred Graham. Mrs. Glenn
Walker appeared first on the pro-
gram ,giving an article on "The
Use of Apostle's Creed," by Rev.
Galen C. Fain, and taking her
scripture from the first chapter of
Luke. "Belief in God" was given by
Mrs. Grady Varden who read five
verses from the sixth chapter c4
Deuteronomy. "Richmond, Beth-
lehem Center," was given by Miss
Lucille Green and the last discus-
sion of the program was "Relief
Work in China," given by Mrs. Mil-
ton Exum.
The meeting. was dismissed in
sentence prayer and a social hour
was enjoyed. The hostesses served
delightful refreshments.
Mrs. E. la, Cook and Miss Betty
(Norris will arrive tonight from
Louisville, Ky., where they have
spent two days while Mrs Cook
• —
took a state board examination
for beauticians. They also attended
the Kentucky State Fah*.
FOR RENT—Two room apart-
ment. 709 East State Line. Adv.
2211•11t.
PASCHALL
KEEN FOR PAIN RELIEF
 HARMLESS 









il.*aii. USED C '! PECIALS





935 . ' 'win COUPE  $350.00 if
U 1936 CHEVROLET COUPE , 8450.00
R ,1936 BUICK COUPE ....  8600.00 i.l.1
R 1936 CHRYSLER COUPE  $50
0.00 .1i
U1936 FORD TUDOR TOURING  8150.00 t
11936 DODGE 2-DOOR  $500
.00
-
Ilf 1934 FORD TUDOR  - 
8200.00















At Your Gas Mileage
Don't Guess
At Your Car Pt riormance
Don't Guess
At Your Battery
Just don't guess at anything about your car. Bring it to us
who KNOW HOW, plus our new analyzing equipment.
•
Scientific Carburetor Diagnosis
Scientific Service That Satisfies
Scientific Engine Diagnosis






. FOURTH STREET TELEPHONE 6
0
A
